Forté Scale Calibration

Required Tools:
200g Weight

-OR-

Home fashioned 200g weight- To “create” a 200g weight, place the Forté grounds bin on a separate scale (do not tare the weight of the bin) and add whole coffee beans until the scale reads 200g. **NOTE: This must be the combined weight of the beans and grounds bin for the recalibration process to be effective.**

Procedure:

1. Make sure that there is nothing on the scale platform. Press and hold STOP and WEIGHT until the screen begins to reboot.

2. While the grinders reboots, press and hold MANUAL and WEIGHT. A value between 1500-3000** is displayed.
3. Press MANUAL. The display will flash “CAL”, then “200.0”
4. Gently set the 200g weight onto the scale platform. The display will flash "PASS", then show the total weight of the bin and coffee beans (it should read 200).

5. After removing the weight, the screen will show 0.0.
6. Place grounds bin onto weight platform, and TARE. The machine is now ready to use.

** If value is not between 1500-3000, your load cell is likely damaged and needs replacing.**

If you have any questions or concerns, please email support@baratza.com or call 425-641-1245.
For a video version of this guide, visit http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLJAH2g8a2U Forté Series, Load Cell Replacement & Scale Calibration